Summer CLASSES,

CAMPS & WORKSHOPS!
Go Wild Making
Pine Needle Baskets

Sundays Jun 12 & 26 from 12-6 pm
Instructor: Sheri Smith
Beginning and intermediate workshop
creating coiled baskets around a wood
base that you paint or leave natural. Add
embellishments to express your creativity.
Cost: $50 EARLY BIRD (ends Jun 5)
/$60 Regular + $15 materials

Scrap-tastic Twine

Tuesday, June 14 from 7-8 pm
Instructor: Kyra Westwind
Ages: Teens - Adults
Learn how to turn fabric remnants
into colorful and unique twine with
which to create fun new things.
Fabric twine can be used to coil into
pots, knit or crochet with, weave
into projects or use to wrap gifts.
You won’t believe how easy it is to
do and how many uses there are for
this kind of yarn!
Cost: $25 EARLY BIRD (ends Jun 5)
/$30 Regular

Steam Punk Workshop

Saturday, July 9 from 1-4 pm
Instructor: Steve La Riccia
Ages: Kids - Adults (Kids aged
12+ can attend with/without parent)
Get an insider look at S. La
Riccia’s internationally known interactive steampunk, dieselpunk
and atomicpunk contraptions
and then create your own steampunk art with supplied materials
and guidance from La Riccia.
Cost: $25 EARLY BIRD (ends Jul
2) / $30 Regular + $10 materials

Laboratory of the
Creative Mind Workshop
Saturday, Jun 18 from 6-8.30pm
Instructor: Barbora Bakalarova
Exploration of creative potentials
in perception, thinking, feeling,
relating and moving through
various forms and mediums.
Cost: $40 EARLY BIRD (ends
Jun 5) /$45 Regular

Engage Your Imagination!

Every 2nd & 4th Saturday
Starting July 23 from 12:30-2 pm (And Aug 13, Aug
27, Sep 10 etc thru Fall!)
Ages 9 to 99
Instructors: Robin Levin and Kelly Sweat
Create your voice as we explore a variety of different
mediums. This is your self expression of who you are,
your dreams, hopes and visions of the world in which
you live. We will look at artists and their work to inspire
your self expression and engage your imagination.
Cost: Donation; but Registration
is required a week prior

Art Classes

July

Build-A-Tiny House
Summer Camp

Four Day Camp, Mon-Thu
Jul 18-21 from 1-4 pm
Instructors: Alex Daniell & Katy Mcguire
Ages: 8 to 12
This is a four day interactive camp
teaching third to fifth graders how to
imagine, create and actually build a
model of their own tiny house. Students
will embrace their inner creativity
through drawing and sculpting their
own tiny house. They will also learn
about building real tiny houses.
Cost: $90 EARLY BIRD (ends Jul 2)
/$105 Regular + $20 Materials

Tiny Tapestry
Workshop
Expressive Techniques
for Oil and Acrylic
Painters

Four Thursdays, Jul 14 -Aug 4
from 9am-Noon
Instructor: Carolyn Bloom
This adult class will focus on refining
our feelings as artists to communicate
through expressive techniques. The
goal is to understand the broad
range of our chosen medium using
the tools and language of visual art
to convey emotion and generate
interest in our work. They say that
‘eyes are the window to the soul.’
In this exploratory class ‘how and
what’ we see and experience will be the
guides to reflect our own inner being.
Cost: $120 EARLY BIRD (ends Jul
2) /$135 Regular - Supply list will
be emailed to students.

Circle Weaving Workshop
“Painting with Fiber”
Saturday, July 16 from 1-4 pm
Instructor: Kyra Westwind
Ages: Teens - Adults
Learn weaving, fibers and techniques
to create dimension and texture as
you make your own unique circular
tapestry.
Cost: $45 EARLY BIRD (ends Jul
2) /$50 Regular

Sunday, August 7 from 2-4 pm
Instructor: Kyra Westwind
Ages: Teens -Adults
Learn the ancient art of tapestry
weaving and create your own
modern take. With a simple
cardboard loom you’ll plan, design, warp and weave and have
a setup of your own to continue
at home.
Cost: $35 EARLY BIRD (ends
Jul 2) /$40 Regular

August

www.newzonegallery.org
Register online!

New Zone Gallery 110 E 11th Ave, Eugene
Open 12-6 pm Daily 541-683-0759

